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Por You
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the members and friends of tho Willa Cathar
Pioneer. Memorial and Educational Foundation, a nonprofit, prgantegtion incorporated in 1955.
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A Progress Report ....
, . •.; > what you hayp> accomplished to fulfill ths
the aims
and :.purpoc-ea
purpoc«5 Of the
ths Cothor
Cathor Memorial during the first
...G. j; .. three montha of 1966. .
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AF»tVr«-Plans Koport ....
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. . .Immediate and long-range plans for the future
of your Cathar Memorial at the beginning of the soc-
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PLACES MABE FAMOUS BY WILLA CAYHER

<C*thsr Irtowso
' Ttea Projosf ., . . .

•

Restoration of Willa Gather's childhood home will
begin this year. A grant of $10,000 made by the
Woods Charitable Fund of Lincoln is responsible for
putting this long pianned-for project into action,
Founders of the Woods Fund, Frank H. and Nelle C.
Woods, wore classmates of Willa Cathor at tho Univer
sity :£?■ Nebraska In tho 1890's. A son end a grandson
. . of
and Mrs, Woods; Frank H. Woods of Chicago
and Thornes-C. Woods, Jr. of Lincoln, are directors of
the Fund and bavo boon interested in tho growth of
tho.Gsthor Momorial since Its beginning In 1955.
Ttte Cathar houco was a gift from Dr, W. 1G Bennett
. .. who bought It and made Some major repairs before
presetting It to tho Cathar Memorial In 1960. Sinco
thob'fho psopio living In tho house hove kept it up,
and tiro rental incomo has bean used to make addltlonal structural improvements.

During thio tlmo the acquisition of authentic furnish
ings I han boon going on. Tho largest collection of
Gather, possessions came from the estate of Elsie
Cathar, Wil In's youngest sister. However a number
of important articles wore scattered when an auction
sate was held after the death of Willa Gather's mother
in 1931,
Your help is needed to track down these things as
well as to locate additional furnishings and household
articles of the 1880 period. Your help is also needed
to moke sure this long-range projoct continues to have
the financial backing necessary to develop a meaning
ful representation of Willa Gather's stories.
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Wills CofStoda Homo

...

In 1684 when the Gathers moved into town from
Grandfather Cathar's homestead, they rented this house
until they could buy one largo enough for their grow• ing family. The temporary arrangement lasted almost
twenty years.

Willa Cathar’s memories of growing up in this
crowded old houso found their way into her storJos,
SONG OF THE LARK, "Old Mrs. Harris," and "Tho EJost
Years." Hor vivid descriptions tel! us just what to do
with every room in the house from- the front hail' to
Wllla’s own tiny attic room.
Willo Cathar's foaling for the house of her childhood
whore everything was "8 .little on the slant—roofs,
windows;., and doqrs"-^- Tn reflected in the words of
Thea Kron-borg, romemberiag her home in THE SONG
OF THE EARK."That's the house I rest in when I'm
tired. All the old furniture and the worn spots In the
carpet—it rests my mind to go over them."
Then In her thoughts, "She entered her father's front
door, hung hor hat and coat on the rack, end stopped
in the parlour to .worm hor hands at the stove. Tnan
she wont out through the dining-room, where the boys
were getting their lessons at tho long table; through
tho sitting-room, where. Thor was asleep in his cot bed,
his dress and stockings hanging on a chair. In the
kitchen she stopped for hor lantern and her hot brick.
She hurried up the back stairs and through the windy
loft to hor own glacial room . . . Once between tho
red blankets there was a short, fierce battle with the
cold; then, warmer—warmer.
She could hear her
father shaking down the hard-coal burner for tho night

.

■ . . . Everybody was warm and well downstairs.
^^The sprawling old house hod gathered them all In, like
a hen, ond bed settled down ovor its brood. They
wore all warm In hot father's house,"
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An orttclo on adaptive use. of gid structures Is being
. prepared for o forthcoming Issue of HISTORIC PRES.. ERVATION, the magazine of tho Notional Trust for His
toric Preservation.
A request has come from tho
managing editor, Mrs. M. H. Morton, Jr., for pictures
of the .Red Cloud Burlington depot ond information
about how the Cathar Memorial hos preserved. this
picturesque old landmark which figures In co many of
.-. Vfllio.Cothor's stories.
■■■■■■.
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Students

...
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Wo could put on a

; Yeu wantdfto dopot to stood for another. eighty years
antf’moral Tharcforo, as. hidden weaknesses show up
—though unforeseen, ond not provided for In tho
T-. catenated budget—they are corrected ovon when It
'■ •? ifttetena' dalcylng completion of rhe project for lock of
Many things remain to ha done. But tho future of
tho depot.la assured because by your contlnuing.suppttd5'yi?i?:'frti$ccto onprovol of this policy of making
'. ’ i progress slowly aria thoroughly—of establishing and
1
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. ,/ . . expanding tt» Kssctlona! Program
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No? only students are Involved. Women's clubs, ox
tension clubs, study clubs, sorvlco clubs, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scobtt, 4-H groups, grade school children, family
groups, -writers, , scholars—on endless Variety of or
ganizations and Individuals are asking for appoint
ments to make uoo of tho educational program. All
those ora In addition to tho increasing flow of tourists
and-visitors arriving, unannounced, to spend or?-hour,
a day, a-weak In Wille Cofhor'a homotown.. . ,

COC?»?chlny red point ond protend tho pro|cst Is flnbhctf, ■ Cut wo won't.‘ This is no? the woy tho. Colhor
-d .-. ’ Mepttjfc!;hc5 done .things,in the past, arid-this la.no

-M-

.

Working with theso young pooplo Is always a stim
ulating experience. Wo novor got ovor being surprised
ot how much thoy already know and at tho. groat
variety of things they wan? to find out about. Their
overwhelming reaction—their onthusiasm, their onorgy, thblr curiosity, and their appreciation of all they
coo and hear—is irrefutable evidence of the vital Im
portance of tho Cather Momorlal youth oduccrllonol
program, Moro than that, they provide a ccnstont
challenge to Improve methods of presentation end ln-

considering tho oizo of tho building end its ago. It hos
.
keen; moved across the road, ono coctlon ot o tlmo, end
' put bock togothar on a new foundation. A g root doo I
' of tl» cdglhpi undsrstructuro.had .rotted; co thio woo
.; ■'
all rebuilt. About half of the original tllo on the wait
ing-room floor was salvobin and has boon out down.
Ever? the platform hos been moved ono trick ot o
.. time to the now location.
ftirtoretlon is a costly business.

.

The first two tour groups, one of high school soniora
and ons of collogci literature classes, numbered moro
than a hundred and represented nineteen different
states as well as Cuba, Jamaica, Singapore, Japan,
and Samoa. Other student groups have boon hero
since, and many more ore scheduled boforo the clow
of tho-school year.
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Tho Gather Momorlal Io growing like any normal,
healthy otovon-ycarold—rapidly and in every direc
tion at once. This Io good. At tho some tlmo there
ore problomo comparable to those of a fast growing
boy whoso old suit of clothes leovoo part of him out In
tho cold even though ovary team has been let put os
far os possible),
' This la particularly true In two closely related croos
. of activity, tho Museum and the tours of Cathorlond.
The. old mathods of handling ths crowds, using parttime employees and volunteers, have been stretched to
thg limit.. But stlll too. many pooplo are being loft put ,

one Is ovailcbfe to
Ci-id") d-tourc-f. Cothorlap-d, ■
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Tho vonguord of students touring Wills Cathar
Country arrived whllo patches of snow from the lots
Monett blizzard wore still on tho ground. Yet the ex
citement of early spring on tho prolrlo was unmistak
able. As.Cathar describes If In MY ANTONIA: "There
v. .,re nono cr? the signs of spring for which, I used to
watch in Virginia, no budding woods or blooming
gardens. There was only—spring Itself; tho throb of
It, the light restlessness, tho vital ocrenco of It ovorywhoro; In the sky, In tho swift clouds, In tho polo ounohlno, and In the warm, high wind—rising suddenly
... If I hod boen tossed down blindfold on that
prolrlo, I should hovo known that It was spring."

Our ghvon-yoartold needs a now set of domes, a
now syctom' fa msbh tho- -ifemand from this most Impbrtant. educational.aspect
The Musoum neods a full-time executive curator In
addition to all the volunteers who have been working
there and acting ns hostesses. Then It will bo possible
to have tho Musoum open all day, every day.

The Catharland tours need one more printed tour
nuldo and fifty more motol signs marking the route of
Cather nettings. These things will supplement tho onoo
already In use. By making tho tours complotely self
guiding^ those tour aidoa. will do away with Ito re
strictions on tlmo and numbers of people that are now
necessary.

Your suggestions hovo helped to develop these
plans for expanding tho cducotional program. Now
your financial help Is noodod to activate tho plans.

W!DE INTEREST IN W8LLA CATHER
To perpetuate an Interest throughout the world In
^10 work of Willa Cather is another purpose of the

Willo Cathsr Pioneer Memorial.
.
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KoeslsSor

...

Tho principal, direct means of accomplishing thio
aim la the publication of this Newsletter twice each
yoor. Tho Incroaoo In the number of psoplo asking to
receive tho Newsletter made It necessary to order an
additional 1,000 copies last fall to complete tho mail
ing.
You, the 6,000 Newsletter recipients, obviously are
making good use of your copies to perpetuate an In
terest In Wilta Cather. Because of what you are doing,
the Newsletter mailing list continues to lengthen, the
volume of ■wt^iwiisictTO.'C(^Ihuoix^<»’.Thi^MrdnS"
the number ofiWllla Cather Pionsor Memorial members
continues to grow.

Thoira are other Indications that the surge of interest
in Willa Cather coutlnuos to mount.

.

fctfomattona! ttoexjRltlaa .

. .

WILLA CATHER: COLLECTED SHORT FICTION, 18921912, Introduction by Mildred R. Connett (University
of NebfMka Press).

This collection of 44 Cathor short stories, edited by
Willa Coiter Pioneer Memorial President Mildred R.
Bonnett; continues to bring In letters and clippings
from all over tho United States. Though It was just
released last September, this popular book Is already In
Its second printing.
In January COLLECTED SHORT FICTION brought intomatldnq! recognition whon it woe . selected by the

Ee9l«x4twwdh>Soo Committer of .fte Engllph-Spook-

'

Jng Union to bp Included In Ito Amarkon Ambassador
series. Thg EngllslvSpooklng Unlgn, with headquarters
In London, Is an Institution mode up of distinguished
scholars; and literary figures In Great Britain. Tho alm
of tho Untan'a series fo to Interpret the lives, bqckgrrxtnd,’. character, end ideas of fha American people in
otter countries.

CHOICE, the magazine that reviews books for col
lege and university libraries, will Include COLLECTED
SHORT FICTION In their annual list of "Outstanding
Academic Books."
Proceeds from the sale of COLLECTED SHORT FIC
TION ore donated by Mrs. Bennett to the Willa Cather
Pioneer Memorial and Educational Foundation.

.

.' Now Cathor Cools

...

Forthcoming from tho University of Nebraska Press
corloo of Cathor publications Io THE KINGDOM OF ART
selected and edited with a commentary by Bernice

Slote. In these 226 selections from essays, columns,
and reviews written between 1893 and 1896, Miss
Cather formulates more fully and explicitly than she
was over to do again the principles that were to be the
basis for all her future artistic judgments. Mors than
one hundred of these selections will be new even to
Cathor specialists.
Bernice Slote has written or edited eight booko In
cluding Willa Cathor's APRIL TWILIGHTS, and her criti
cal articles and pooms have boon widely published.
She is a professor of English at the University of Nobraska, editor of the literary quarterly "Prairie Schoon
er," and serves on tho Willa Cather Pioneer Memorial
board of governors.
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Richard Glannone, whose study MUSIC IN WILLA
CaYHER'S-' FICTION tho University" of Nebraska Press
will publish next year, has an article in ARIZONA
QUARTERLY, Spring 1966, called "The Southwest's
Eternal Echo: MUSIC IN DEATH COMES FOR THE ARCH
BISHOP."

Marcella Powers, Assistant Editor of NEW MEXICO
MAGAZINE, is gathering material for an article on
Willo Cathar in the Southwest. Miss Powers' interest
in Willa Cathar began with a personal encounter In
1944 when both were dinner guests of Sinclair Lewis.
Characteristically, Miss Cathor encouraged the young
writer then and wrote to Mr. Lewis about her a faw
days lotor.
Miss Powers has presented tho Cathor
Memorial Archives with a copy of that letter from
Willa Cathor to Sinclair Lowls dated March 22, 1944.,
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Canada

.
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"Shadows on tho Rock" is an account of Willa Cather
and the nearly twenty yonrs she was a part-time resi
dent of Grand Manon Island,. Now Brunswick, Canada.
Tho artlclo Is part of an anttelcgy about tho island
written by L. K. Ingersoll for .the benefit of the Gerriah
Houco Society, Grand Manon, Now Brunswick. Mr.
Ingersoll reports that tho preservation of the Cathor
cottage on Whalo Cove Is one of the proposed projects
of this historical society which was incorporated in
1962.
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Iceland

.

.
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An Icelandic translation of MY ANTONIA published
in Reykjavik is tho latest addition to the long, long list
of foreign language editions of the works of Wills
Cather.
.

.
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Now Yorts
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Two works of Willa Cathar, A LOST LADY and "Two
Friends," are to bo found In a recent anthology. It is
titled FIFTY YEARS and Is a compilation of representa
tive selections published by Alfred Knopf over the past
half century, selected and edited by Clifton Fadiman.

.. T •
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Tho annual conference of tho Wllla Gather Memorial
pnd. Educational Foundation has bean postponed until
™ August whon the following things .will take place:
Official presentation of tho Award of Merit by tho
American Association for State and Local History.
Dedication of tho Catberland Marker which will be
erected by tho Historical landmark Council?

.
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■ ACKNbWLGDenWfflNTS

Thunk you for romemborlng to send your $5.00 sus
taining momborshlp check
Your thoughtfulness is
.. saving tho Gather Memorial the expense of sending
the customary special envelope as a reminder.
Thank you for romemboring your pledge to the
molntononco fund. With your willingness to participate

.

in this practical fashion, you ana helping to keep the
everyday, physical aspects of the Cathar Momorial
running smoothly.
Thank you for sending your zip code to complete
your mailing-list address. A directive from the post
office department warns that beginning in January
1967 this class mail must bo zip-coded to bo delivered.

Thank you for all the things you have done and aro
doing for the Cathor Momorial. Thank you for your
contributions, large and small. Thank you for your
ideas, suggestions, and letters of encouragement.
Thank you for being an active, interested rnombor In
tho Cathor Momorial.
Sincerely yours,

coA.no o? oovetscas
i**w*xiwTR' SKcrwSStr' "
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Bcrnico Slots
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Cathor Pioneer Memorial
end Educational Foundation

yO^.CAM PARTICIPATE IM THU UPE AND GROWTH

AIMS OF THE WCPM

' C? THE ORGANIZATION:

o To secure the bonding, insurance and housing
of a permanent art, literary and historical col- .
lection relating To the. life, time and work of
Wills Cather.

o By becoming a member of the Wllla Cather
Pioneer Memorial.

. LIFE MEMBERSHIP................

■ SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP
r.;.

'
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.
.

.

.

$75.00

O To identify and restore to their original condi
tion, places mado famous by the writings of
.Wllla Catftcr.

$5.00 Annually

.._'o By contributing to ii project fund.
’6 By contributing to tho restoration fund.
■
'contributing toftho cchoiarshlp fund. *
■'i:.ft1O‘ E-y,d-5htrlbuflng your Wille Cathor artifacts, loftors, spaper*, end publications to tto-Mucoum.
'Ey contributing your Ideas and suggestions-to
•J^S.’Eoorcl of.Governors.
,\
'

OjTo providn for WlHo Cathor a living memorial
In tho form of on and literary scholordiljw. .

i!

O To perpetuoto arrinterost throughout tho world
in the work of Wi.lla Cather.
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